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Dear AGAer:

mhe last newsletter sent from this office was an appeal for funds ~o that
DIAL A GAY ATHEIST might be prevented from service stoppage due to lack
of funds to pay the bill for transference from one address to another.
As you will recall, I explained the reason for that transference as I
will not go into that again in this letter. I do have some good news
and that is that we did collect enough money from a few of you so that
we could pay the $130 that the telephone company billed us. However,
the bad news is this: only a few of you responded and those few sent
enough to pay for the rest of you who have decided not to renew your
memberships.

If each of you renewed your membershi~s whenever they expired we would
not get ourselves into financial binds. In the last mailing you received,
you were sent a notice telling you that your yearly membership had

-expired. MOST of you have yet to respond. I can only assume that you
just don't give a damn about this organization. If you are one of the
few who did respond, I sincerely thank you; this letter is not for you.
But I must tell you that your unresponsiveness has placed this organization
on the very brink of folding. This is no joke!!

There will be no more "blasphemous" newsletters until w e receive some
response from you. If you were sent a notice of expiration last month
with your letter, you know whether or not you sent us a contribution.
I am not busying myself to enclose further ones. If enough of you do
not respond to this LAST appeal, I shall use the remaining money in the
bank account to keep DIAL A GAY ATHEIST operable until that runs out
and it won't be long. At this date, there is exactly $67.00 in the bank
and our bank charges a $5 monthly service fee to any account with less
than $2,000. As you see, with a monthly telephone bill of $20.67 per
month (the new increased rate), $5 monthly service fees at the bank,
we certainly cannot afford to continue sending newsletters, printing,
and doing everything we try to do on nothing. If you no longer care,
there is nothing more I can do. That is the way it is! Unfortunate,
but true .
. . ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On June 24, AGAers were at the annual Christopher Street Liberation Day
March in New York City. Houston's Gay Pride Parade was that same day,
but as you know, we have been banned for being "bad boys" for speaking
too loudly against the sacrosanct monster in our country, christianity.
As usual we had our garbage can with "bible Deposit" printed on the side.
Yes, bibles, crosses, s t a rs of david, and rosary beads were ,spilling "::'>17,0;..•
over its sLde s , And as I told you, our infamous blow-up nun joined us 'y~~':{;~;j,J
at this 'year' s march. She was tied to a push cart ab 0 v e 'the garbage can. ';l' ••~-

W~ got about 2 blocks into the march when about 8 uniformed New York, City.~:, ,~::
" , , " ,- .." '"'rf '\.'t;J, W e:'
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policemen converged on u~ like flies on shit. They immediately announced
that we were going to have to leave our position in the march: They gave
us the excuse that our display was "vulgar and offensive." I immediately
interceded and told the policeman in charge that "I don't give a damn if
we have insulted your religious sensibilities." "We have a First Amendment
right to proceed with this display as is." The incident brought the
entire march to a quick halt. Everyone around us put down their signs and
banners and started chanting, very loudly, "Censorship, Censorship... "
The police got very polite all of a sudden and told us that we may continue
in the march, but without our nun. They simply stole her and our entire
display without even asking any of us who the property belonged to. I did
get the name of the officer who seemed to be in charge. Not only were
we outraged, but the march officials were also protesting. We continued
through the entire march feeling quite abused and helpless in the face of
the fascist pig's actions.

The next day, I filed charges against Officer McBride of the 20th Precinct
with the Civilian Complaint Review Board. I contacted the New York ACLU,
Lambda Legal Defense, Councilwoman Messinger's office, as well as Mayor
Koch's office. Since that date, we have not been able to retreive our
property. Since the officer failed (on purpose) to get our name(s), he
has made it very difficult for one of us to go down and get our nun and
garbage can. New York director, Dominic Florio, called the 20th Precinct
recently to inquire about getting our goods, and the officer he talked to
asked him why he wanted "that stuff" back anyway! Since they failed to
get the owner's name, the officer who confiscated the material must now
write a letter to the property room telling them whose property it is.
Since I have filed charges against him, it is most unlikely that he will
anytime soon do this nice gesture for us. Our hand~ are tied; our nun is
"in jail. Councilwoman Messinger claims she has done all she can do.
Our only hope now is that Lambda Legal Defense will come to our rescue.
Through a series of telephone calls, Dominic found out from one of the
officers that they have taken photographs of our display to use against
us next year, as well as the entire NY Gay community, in order to deny
a parade permit for 1985. See, there were underlying motives. We have
been used again and made to look like "baddies." Frankly, I am tired of
it. But there is nothing we can do but act like wimps, which is something
I will never do. We cannot allow police, politicians, and religious
freaks to intimidate us. We will not be driven into the closet as some
have suggested that we do. Atheism is good. Religion is bad. It is
that simple. There is absolutely no middle ground. We take a firm stance
and will not sway from that. And through this crisis we need your support.

The next little thing that has occured will really make your blood boil--
it did mine. There was a letter in TWT (This Week In Texas) saying that
the recent Ku Klux Klan march through Montrose, Houston's predominately
Gay district, was because of our Dial A Gay Atheist recording which
depicted old J.C. as an active homosexual. Enclosed as a part of this
newsletter are copies of the accusing letter along with my response.
When will the duped Gay community stop trying to pan off every little
incident on us. I guess this is the price one must pay for being
outspoken and truthful. Again, we won't bow down. We are continuing
to fight ignorance head on. Something other Gay groups try to avoid,
and whitewash. Something we will never do!!!

The TWT letters are on the next page. Read for yourself.
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~KKK & Gay Atheists
DearTWT:

For any person who was fortunate
enough to watch Houston Live on Channel
26 this past Tuesday, June 5, many
questions were answered as to why the
KKK decided upon the Montrose area to
march in. I was completely surprised, yet
after thinking about their response, I was
almost in agreement with them. It was not
the fact that they were protesting against
us, as much as the terrible insult that was
placed upon them and many of us once
again by the controversial gay atheists. It
seems that their [gay atheists] charming
little Easter poem started this whole affair.
It's bad enough that their equal right to
freedom of the press allowed them to
place in your magazine the phone number
to dial their prerecorded message of

christian hate. But although I defend every
individual's right when it doesn't hurt
another person, I feel it is their
responsibility to face the consequences
when it does.

So I feel this group should take the full
brunt of it all. It is people, the gay
atheists, who have opened this whole can
of worms .... All I can ask is that
individuals and organizations start
thinking about the repercussions we are
placing on the community as a whole.
Richard Johns
Houston, Texas '.

Atheists, KKK & Religion
Dear TWT:

I am sorry that I did not view the June 5
telecast of Houston Live, the daily
Channel 26 newstalk show. According to
Richard Johns' letter in the June 15 issue
of TWT [Vol. 10, No. 13], the guests on that
particular broadcast blamed the recent
Klan march through Montrose on the
24·hour recording, Dial A Gay Atheist. Our
easter poem, specifically, which portrayed
the christian savior figure, jesus, to be an
active hamosexual, was laid blame. I can
anly say that unlike Mr. Johns, we sure as
hell (a figure of speech only) don't
apologize to. anyone if we did cause the
Klan march. If anyone is offended by the
material, sexual or informative, that is
presented aver our telephane recording,
we certainly don't apolagize for that either.
I doubt that someone farced Mr. Jahns or
any Klan member to. dial our number. It is
just as daubtful that sameone was holding
Mr. Johns or any Klan member at gunpaint
farcing them to listen to. the contents of
the recording. We even gave a warning
before presenting the poem that if anyone
is offended by sexually graphic material
dealing with the mythical jesus figure ...
to hang up the phane immediately ....

Who better to blame the Klan march an
but us? Indeed, we are the mast outspok-
en group fighting far the emancipatian of
the Gay conscience .... If Mr. Johns
thinks an apology is necessary to those
igod-Ioving, crass-bearing, white-sheeted
knights of christian tale ranee, then may I
suggest that he go. to. Channelview and
present them with a note saying, "I'm
sorry."

TWT JUNE 29 - JULI' 5 1984

"

l Some Good News ...
~

713·526·4SEX
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- As a result of my TWT response,
ANOTHER WORLD MAGAZINE, a Gay
publication from Tulsa, Ok.,
contacted me to write a story
of AGA in their publication.
I have done so, of course, and
the story is due out in their
September issue. To get on
their mailing list, write to
ANOTHER WORLD MAGAZINE, PO Box
2405, Tulsa, Ok. 74101-2405.

iIOIIlI::- -. Editor Jack Field explained to
me that they enjoy featuring
topics of controversy. I told

,him there is no more controversic
'group than AGA. The responses
to that should be good. Oh,
that magazine not only covers
Tulsa, but also most, if not all,
of Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska,
and Arkansas. Folks, we arePhone Tast;c >rea 11 y hit tin g the "b ib 1e bel t"

Phantasies' 'now. Dial A Gay Atheist's numb e r
~ is also being printed in that

1

: ~~~h '~'d' '~d~' I publication's directory. See
. .. e s ou rerrun curse ves to stop I • • 11 d

apalogizing to anyane-parents, friends, IWhat per s l sten ce w l a .
churches, and the Klan-for our natural
sexual preference. As long as gay people IMo r e •
continue to suck up to our oppressors, be
they political orreligiaus, and as long as As a result of Dial A Gay Atheist
we subject our awn kind to. the same
hamophobiaas our oppressors dish aut, I have been asked to speak at
there will never be Gay "pride," ".We several local groups. I have

r
Atheists are not afraid of freedom of t cep ted any as yet but
conscience and are not encumbered by t~ a c .'
age-old dogma prescribed by enslavers of w L'I L let you know If and when I

I the mind. We anly hape that ane day the ~ a .
world will catch up with us and break free
of needless guilt.
Don Sanders his is the final page. I hope
American Gay Atheists au won't let this be the final
Houston,Texas newsletter. I would like to
The writer below prob- produce the kind of letter we
ably thinks Falwell is once produced--the cartoons and
just a nice man just the jokes included. But unless
fulfilling his "christian"
duties... you renew your memberships NOW,
Pro Reagan?? this IS absolutely the LAST copy
Pro Death?1?? ~ou will receive ... guaranteed!!!
Pro-Reagan \
DearTWT: DIAL A GAY ATHEIST (713) 527-925~

Richard J. Kavanaugh proceeds from a
false as'surnptton, and that's why he's I
clsrnayeo-at President Reagan's popularity
among gay Texans (TWT VIEWPOINT, Vol. 10,
No. 10).

Specifically, the gentleman from
Louisiana presupposes that every gay
shares his liberal beliefs. Every gay does
not. Many of us adhere to conservative
principles and traditional values. It is only
natural, then, that we applaud a president
who is of like mind.
Paul W. Simmons
Houston, Texas

FREE LONG DISTANCE
CALL BACKS_ MUST BE

OVER 18. MASTERCARDIVISA

Do what you can for the cause.
Come Out o~ the Atheist closet.
Do Not fear. There is nothing
to fear but ignorance.

Send your donations and
renew your membership if it is
due. Please. I will say no
more.

In Gay Atheist pride.~
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EDITOR'S PAGE

Hello, again!! It has been a while since you've seen this publication. Thanks
to the generosity of a few, we are back to press. However, all still is not
well. Some of you kindly responded to our appeal for funds. In fact, those
who did respond gave far more than required making this newsletter possible.
Those who have not renewed their membership shall not receive this publication.
We are stopping our generosity. We cannot continue to give free-bees to those
who do not pay. So, if your friend(s) ask you if you have received a new
newsletter, tell them "YES." Pass the word on that if they pay on time, their
service will not be interr~uted.

Most of you are aware our our hassel at New York's Gay parade. The last letter
explained the situation. Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund has referred
our case to the New York law firm of Teitelbaum & Hiller. Although their
commitment, at this time, does not include litigation, it does include efforts
to obtain a return of our property and a investigation into the incident at
issue. Dominic Florio and I are currently iri conference with the law firm's
attorney and will keep you updated.

Most of you will recall that our parade display was stolen by police officers
at the parade in New York City. No reason for the confiscation was given by
the cops except they found it "offensive." The display consisted of a garbage
can filled with bibles, crosses, a star of david with the inscription, "Bible
Deposit" on the outside. This particular garbage can has been used by us
Gay Atheists for the past 3 years without incidence. Suddenly, however, it
seems that one sensitive officer finds it "offensive" and decides to act with-
out regard for our First Amendment rights. Also on the display was our
inflatable doll in nun's drag, Sister Cuntslutta Menstratta. She represented
the oppression of women by the church. She still is in jail at the property
room of the New York City Police Department. Since the arresting officer did
not get the property owners' names, as is official department procedure, a
letter from that officer to the property room director is required before we
can reclaim our property. Keep in mind that this officer was hateful and
threatened to remove us as well if we did not give up our property to him.
It is hardly likely that he will ki~dly write a letter so that we may retreive
what is ours since I filed a complaint against him with the NYPD Civilian
Complaint Review Baord before jetting back to Texas. We do hope that we have
a case of First Amendment violation. Rest assured, however, if we do, it will
take forever and a day. We are depending on the sheltering arms of Lambda
Legal Defense in order for us to afford such a suit. Unless, of course, any
of you care to donate?
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Have you called DIAL A GAY ATHEIST lately? Our tapes have been receiving an
unprecedented number of calls. This is one area that your dollars help support.
It is the main outreach of our organization. If nothing else continues, this
medium must.

Word came from the American Atheist Center in Austin that Dennis Wholey of
PBS Latenight America is considering Dominic Florio and me as guests on his
popular latenight call-in television talk show. This program is seen from
coast to coast over PBS affiliate stations. Dr. O'Hair was guest on this
show last year and received over 50,000 cards and letters for requests of
membership. If we get half that response, we shall be calling on all of you
to help answer the flood of mail.

AGA has had a good deal of publicity this year. Copley Radio Network did a
feature story on Dial A Gay Atheist and me over its coast to coast stations
back during April. Then in May, Associated Press (AP) Wire Service ran a
story on the Dial A Gay Atheist line calling attention to the controversial
poem which played during the easter heat season. The poem depicted the
mythical jesus christ as an active homosexual. Attempts were made by two
U.S. Congressmen to have the line disrupted because of the "blasphemous"
message, but we prevailed--again!! Now, we have a chance--or we think so--
of appearing on PBS. Thanks to your continued support, all this has come
to pass.

Please send us your newsclips.
think they would be of interest
be able to use them in upcoming

We do need them for the newsletter.
to us, don't hesitate to send them.
issues.

If you
\Ne might

AMERICAN GAY ATHEIST headquarters soon will be moving to Austin, the capital
city of Texas and the capital city of Atheism. Business has me relocating,
and wherever I move so does AGA. The Austin address is on the front page of
this publication. Newsletters and phone line will continue!! Perhaps being
closer to the Atheist Center will help our outreach the more.

More good news: Robin Murray O'Hair told me that the AMERICAN ATHEIST MArAZINE
will run from henceforward a Free ad for AGA in its pages. It now lists our
phone number along with the phone numbers of its chapters' Dial An Atheist
programs. Send Robin a "thank you," please.

Please continue to support us. We ARE the only Gay Atheist organization
actively supporting the Atheist and Only Atheist point of view. And, as a
last point, we have the only Gay Atheist phoneline in the U.S.--and the world.
It seems that another Gay Atheist group in San Francisco no longer has theirs
and neither does a local Washington, D.C. group have theirs. We don't know
why. But we do know that we must continue this service. Several hundred
people call every week to hear a Gay Atheist espouse truth and reason. In
an ever-continuing environment of religious mind-warp, this service must not
die. It is expensive for our small budget, however, it is so worthwhile!!!

It feels good to be writing you again. On with the newsletter ...

W e recently heanT that Senator Jesse Helms has
opened up an exclusive chain of fried-chicken res-

taurant~~ They serve only right wings and assholes.

DIAL A GAY ATHEIST:
(713) 527-9255!!
24 HOURS A DAY. SPOf·THE:

DIFFEREN(E

Don Sanders
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Put Safety Up Front!

~

hat's the purpose of a
child-safety seat? To k~ep
the kid from hurthng

through the windshield of your car
during a serious accident ... right?

So what do most people do as a
precaution? Put the damn thing
on either the front or rear
seat-inside the car!How stupid
can you get?

If you don't want the young-
ster going through the glass,
put the precious little thing
infront of it. On the bumper
somewhere, just above the
license plate, would do
nicely.

When it comes to safety, like in all
other important things, your child
should always comefirst.

Slater BoomBoom (above) of the SG
of Perpetual Indulgence. a SanS
cisco group of gay male n~~,.
dressed a gay rally in the clty lrD.

Square during Rev. Je!fY}J
Family Forum. _. ._

Phone Tastic
Phantasies
"Your Erotic Telephone Connection"

Ready. Willing. & Able
To fulfill any Phantasy

CALL NOW
(713~;u~~~~~EX ,.~

'Vvvvvvvvvvvvv_

DIAL AN
ATHEIST I

!

Ch.ck or man." ord.r 8cc.pled
MUll be oyer l'

(512)458-5731
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Laughing gunman
fires on 'tearful'

Virgin Mary statue
CHICAGO(UPI) - A statue

of - the Virgin Mary that re-
ceived national attention when:
people reportedly saw it crying
real tears two months ago, was
damaged Wednesday by a
laughing gunman who shot it in
the knee, pollce said.

About 20 to 30 people were·
praying in the St. John of God
Church on the city's South Side
when the man walked in the'
main entrance around 10:30

I a.m. and fired three shots at
the statue, Patrolman Chester
Hycner said.

Two of the shots missed the

I statue and hit the wall. One bul- -
let hit the statue in the leftI knee, pollce said. None of the
worshipers was injured.

Witnesses told police the
man ran out of the church
laughing out loud.

Thousands of people flocked
to the Roman Catholic church
in late May, after the Reverend
.Raymond Jasinski and others
said the statue shed real tears. !

------1
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Gay Rights: Official
Democratic Policy

The gay and lesbian rights plank of the Democratic Party plat-
form appears in the "Justice Section" under the following subsec-
tions:

DIGNITY FOR ALL
We reaffirm the dignity of all people and the right of each individ-
ual to have equal access to and participation in the institutions
and services of our society. All groups must be protected from
discrimination based on race, color, religion, national origin, lan-
guage, age, sex or sexual orientation. We willsupport legislation
to prohibit discrimination in the workplace based on sexual orien-
tation. We willassure that sexual orientation per se does not serve
as a bar to participation in the military. We will support an en-
hanced effort to learn the cause and cure of AIDSand to provide
treatment to people with AIDS.And we willensure that foreign ci-
tizens are not excluded from this country on the basis of their sex-
ual orientat;ion.

CRIME
Violent acts of bigotry, hatred and extremism aimed at women, '
racial, ethnic and religious minorities,.and gay men and lesbians~

i have become an alarmingly common phenomenon. A Demo-
cratic Administration will work vigorously to address, document .
and end all such violence. ',' .!

If you want to get the inside information
about what the "New Right" is lying about
and how they are subverting YOUR freedoms,
call 1-800-826-1234 and ask to be placed on
the Moral Majority's mailing list. It's
free. Go ahead & pick up your phone. See
how Reagan and his henchmen are out to get
all of us.
Claudius Vermilye) .."

Billy Hargis escaped prison-the fl
ing school of buggery-but the Re
end Claudius Vermilye, Jr., didn't. V
milye, an Episcopal priest, had a gre,
scam going. It was his Boys Farm, Inc
situated near rural Winchester, Ten
nessee. Boys Farm was a home for-
troubled and abandoned youths.

Today Vermilye faces a 25-to-40-year
stretch on a different kind of farm, one
with the word prison preceding it. He's
been convicted on ten counts of "crimes
against nature" and on aiding and abet-
ting in crimes against nature.

The crimes: fucking young boys,
some no older than 11; running a
"chicken farm" whorehouse, where his
wealthy male friends could fuck and'

suck in privacy; and filming these gay
orgies for nationwide distribution. He
sold his wares to the home's sponsors
and contributors in Louisiana, Michigan
and Connecticut, and as far away as
Saudi Arabia. One of those receiving the
materiais was Richard Halverston, a
New Orleans scoutmaster.

A IS-year-old boy, aptly named Tom-
my Fly, testified to the reverend's seduc-
tive wiles. Apparently, Vermilye at first
asked the boy' to pose nude for photo-
graphs, claiming the shots would be
mailed to artists around the country to
assist them in their painting.

(By the way, don't these guys have the
! worst come-on lines you've ever heard?

,--J U ,N..-----, AGA,.-
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"You probably don't know me. That's why I
carry the American Express Card:'

presiden,t ,~eagan was flying back to wa'shingt~'n
after VIsitIng Key West. As his helicopter passed

?ver the Florida Everglades, he spotted two white men
In a speedboat dragging a Haitian behind them on a
rope. Reagan asked the pilot to bring the chopper down
alongSide the boat. Once in hearing range Reagan
turned on the microphone and yelled "I'd hi k. , , sure 0 t In
It s, wonderful of you two boys to take a Haitian water-
skiIng! It'~ refreshing to see that you've learned to live
together In peace!"

As the helicopter flew off, one of the boaters turned
to t~e other and said, "He may be President, but he
don t know ack-shit about huntin' alligator."

-"".~. -"" -'

THEJE~U~
·CHQI~T

"MIRACLE"
MAGIC SET

• Walk- On-Water
Stilts

• Rising from the
Cave!
(6-foot inflatable
stone)

• Water-Into-Wine
Dye

, f}mtlJtl
'lkat 7titlnd~!

!
I

/
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Editor's Page ...

Here we are again! The reason your newsletter is late this month is because
I have been nursing a broken heel. In late Septermber I fell from the roof
of my two-story townhouse, landed on cement--feet first--and in the ~rocess
broke my left heel. I am ,still in a cast and will remain on crutches for
another month and a half. ~owever; I am doing almost everything as well as
I was doing before the injuri' (some things I am told I am doing better).
I hope you will see that I am producing the kind of "blasphemous" news-
letter~ that you are used to. The only thing that can stop me from doing
that is breaking my brain, and since, I am told, that is already warped
all is safe for the continuation of this ne~sletter.

I will not elaborate in this issue as I usually do for there are lots of
news items and jokes I intend to present herein. The only thing I shall
say is that I hope each of you will get 'out and vote Ln rth e upcoming
presidential election. Our org~nization is a non~political one, but this
year there can be no way a good (or a half-ass) Atheist could possibly pull
the voting lever for Superrev Reagan. You have all heard the reasons many
times, and most of you know his stance on state/church separation issues
and on Gay rights, so I need say no more. A vote for Ronnie is a vote
for Falwell and his ilk. A~d a vote for Reagan shall insure at least 20
more years of Reagan "civil rights" policy since he is going to apooint
several new Supreme Court justices should he be reelected. So, please
consider should you have (gawd forbid!) any inclination to give Righteous,
Ronnie your vote. Our future is at stake!!!!

••
Love to all of my readers. Oh, please keep sending your dollars. They
help keep this newsletter coming to you and they keep Dial A Gay Atheist
on the air. Don't forget us. We try to work hard for you and Gay Atheism.

Don Sanders, American Gay Atheist
-- --- -- ---------- - ----- -~-Fi~-;;~ot~l~i-;;-;;;d;;;;; h~~;------.,.----~~".-:".~-~---~\

\

beenAhough I'm not putting those! "I don't care it peor::le,are ~ay, Let,
,people down, Those[nude] pictuies; them be gay in their lIttle pink c.1os-I
.[published in Penthouse magazin;e ets,"-Wally George, Southem Caillor- 1

were choreogJCIP,hedto look that rue's ultrcconservctive television talk I
way. Sure,I kno#pPeOple think I'm show host. in a speech at Rio Honda!

llesbialJ, Just the other day. someone ' College in Whittier. Calit ,\
went :l!.i my house anp said,' 'Ob,
that's$iflere the lesbian lives.~tfotn
matter h~fnany boyfriends I b

lout to tesl1ffthat I'm not gay. people

IIwill only believe;J"(they want t
'belleve."-Vane . Uliams.thetin-

~~~~~~~~>~.' .•·anIn~~;~;, .c
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:A S SH 0 L E S OF THE MONTH

Jim and Tammy Bakker
JIM: Well, Tammy, it's a long way from the PTL Club to "Jerking Off."

TAMMY: It sure is, a long, long way.
JIM: Iwas so honored and blessed when we were asked to guest host this segment

that I almost cried.
TAMMY: Idid cry, torrents and torrents of tears just streamed down my cheeks. If I

hadn't had my makeup tattoed on, my face would have been a mess.
JIM: Well, let's get down to "Jerking Off."

TAMMY: I can hardly wait.

Because of the number of ASSHOLES
just waiting to be on our list, .we ,
are inserting three this month lnst ~d
of our regular one. There saems to
be a never ending lineup of these,
illustrious characters who can t
seem to stay off our list. Oh, we
do intend to let the Bakkers know
they have finally "MADE IT" to the
too of our ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH LIS
(S~nd in your favorite ASSHOLE so o~r
readers-can share in the joy of seelng
other famous hemorrhoids bask in ou
monthly spotlight).

Remember the Paul Simon
song,

'Mother and Child Reunion'?

cult would denounce Ms, Jackson
losing his lipstick case before

-----------------------------------
ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH--Michele

, Jackson. "
1''P~ple say that everybody if gay .

o pp s ! H us t b ewe !Cahiomia is the worst tor thctt stuff.
mad e ami stak e wit h Michael knows what he is.Evf!rf tosay
the sin ger 's n am e . .that he's not [gay] gives people the
I th ink he pre fer s i idea that he is.People wanricY'hear
Michael since he ugliness."-Rock singer Jer<~aine
had e i t c1ear to Jackson about his brother, singer

has m th t J' us t \Michael Jackson, as quoted in USA ,t e pre ss a Today. i J
because he plucks . . I
his brows and sings in a falsetto l~sP'.
he isn't Gay. Besides, his Jehovah s Wltness
for being a faggot. That's a fate worse than
a concert!



.Tax break won't dwell
in house of ev~gelist

.:.trelevision evangelistJimmy Swaggart,whose roc~-
ribbed' 'brand of religion attracts millions of dollars m
contributions, has been
tripped up by one of the
humbler tax breaks: the
"parsonage allowance"
for rent, mortgageor oth-
er housingexpensesthat
ministers can exclude
from taxable income.
The hassle dates from
:1976, when Swaggartand
his wife, Frances, who
own their home in Baton .
Rouge, La., free and
clear, accepteda $50<kl.i/I~.
month parsonageallo\lg;"
ance from the Jimmy
SwaggartEvangelisticAs- ..", AP
sociation.The allowance SWAGGART: Can't deduct
was meant to represent housingif he has no expense
the "fair rental value" of ..• . ".',<
the Swaggarthome,' but the. Internal RevenueService
objected,arguingthat the moneywasn'tusedfor r.enMr to
providea home.Swaggartcounteredthat suchan mterpre-
tation is discriminatory. Tax Court"however, hath take~'
away,ruling that the al,low~ce is incometo Swaggart,..··';"~.

: .. ;1 ,.',~! " .,' . .~'r\~~r" j
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!.yesl Thai's right! The;;nswer Is 'WiSCOnSin;~J: 3 ~~
. Another 50. points for God, and ...uh-<:>h,\~". ~;:.
I~..~ lik~hN9rrnt"~r),.oP.~,!~~l~C~t~#J~~~£L~~;~;~~z.. .c \~ c

, ''f.'{ c' asn even scor~ ,'= '.. ~
"''I..~:. Y;~l.• . ..1~ . -' . ~

-.. - - r; ."("- -. -r"'~ .•-.......... -- - - ,..

more moral hYPOCriSY-,, . " .'- I, - _ _ :--:_ _~.
NEW YORK --The author of a biography of the [' quote of the week .'. ' ." ;); .1';.- '\

late Francis Cardinal Spellm.an has agreed to tone :~"lt's touchlnq to hear .the Catholi~ hier~rChY-1e- /~ ..:~'''~~~~~!
down t.he passag~ dealing With the prelate's homo- acting. angrily to allegations, contained In John.· £ .o.~ .~~ S > ,.
Csexuallty,aChcordlngto the New York Native. John Cooney'sforthcomtnq book about the man, that Ffahn- ~ ~ ~ :P~~~ .s

ooney, aut or of The Americen Pope: The Life and, cis Cardinal Spellman was gay. I had always thoug t I' C E'O;::S o:S $. Q)

Times of Francis Cardinal Spellman, will re-write the l[ that the homosexuality of Spellman was one of the e ~@ ~ Ks 'E~'
four pages of the book dealing with Spellman's alleg- few facts in the long history of the Roman Catholic ~ 5 ~.~ gp Q)~ e;
ed seductions of altar boys while New York City arch- ' Church that is truly beyond dispute - far more ..= u ~ ~ ;::S:S '"' '.!o:

diocese spirit~alleager from 1~39to 1967. J soundly based than the dogma of the As~umptio~ of t ~ ~f.1Il~ ~E:s 19.
. T./l~P~?ks publishers at Times Books had ques- . the Virgin Mary, which was promulgated In 1950,Just 'l\}' ~"I'~ ~ ~ :g\S ~ fl.

tioned Cooney's substantiation of his information. about the time that Spellman, known as Fanny by : ,.Q ..:,~;>~ fJ!;E~:S
After ~eeting with the poblisher, Cooney agreed to Eleanor Roosevelt,was at the peakof his rarnpaqes.,.. "8 "Q):S oli;;, .a'g.;
make the reference to Spellman's homosexuality "There's one story about Cardinal Spellman that t ~ ~ r:: ~§ '8:2 !!l
more vague, to wit, ••...priests took [Spellman's homo- I always particularly liked. At the height of the Viet- Q) EU E as ~ C::
sexualityJ, for granted, but who knows what takes nam War he once announcedtnat the harshness of [ :~ .6) E~ ~ ~
placeina bedroom?" Cooney's sources included a the times rendered it unseemly for each bishop ata .-e .~ '8 ~ 8.~:a'0'
former seminarian who served as one of Spellman's' major upcoming service at sf. Patrick's to be at- :a .~.~li'~.~~;
~Itar boys and the owner of a 'popular gay bar in the . tended by more than two altar.boys. The great day t! '"",~~$~:S~.
40s and '50s. .' . \ came' and the bishops dutifully heeded.Spellman's r-" 0 '"'•..••Q) '"' J!l
..' "I haveno doubt in my mind that the cardinal was decree with the Spartan accouterment of only two al- •• ~ Vl S (ij:S ~ g

gay," ~ooney t~ld t~e Native. "He .wassuch a moral : ta(boy~ per bishop, one fore and one aft, each swinq- \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.SO~ e
hypocrite. I.don t think he even believed in Gog,~'... ·1 ing his censer. At the last came Spellman, rnaqnifi- rJl 0 o.~ e Q) 0.

.• .. 4' . - - - -> -. --'~:.._ ....•.••'~ _._ cently attended by scores o.faltar b.oys a,n.dclouds of r;,::a ~ 1ii(ij ~ :S 6b
- b h b k '1..'- .=..- 0. r::._Mira-·-·de'oft~hIlol~-~t-I~dyof Lourdes I !~~e~tsuen~~~'~~da~~~J~~~~i:"t~:-sJfo~f~~sol~:ag~Oe~~.) ;) .~.~ ~.~ ~ ~

DETROIT - Even churches aren't immune to the f hissing; "Francis, you bile!L" , ," , '.' . ';
high technology boom. Electric vigil candles are being '':::''AlexanderCockburn, The Nation, Septem~e~
testedat Our Lady of Lourdesgrotto at th.~cell;tury-old"S.t! 1, 1984. ~7f' '

Mary's Church in Detroit'sG.reektown.~ magic wand IS I ~ ~ _
activatedwhenmoneyisput 10 the do~ati~nbox.The wand i New York-An International March

. ~en· tu~ on theca~dles)~'hen~e, ';lC~"~s~OUChed.,..," I '. for Lesbian and Gay Freedom is
-- c.•.•. -.. _.".. .- ." ...•.•• _"- ••._• ..a..,...._< ..• K planned for Sept.30 at the United Nc-. ennedy .~ells \tions headquarters in NeW York City
On Sept. 30, AGA/NY participated . i according to organizers from the New
in the In t ern at ion alMa r c h for GtT'tJ"S to 't7.oteI York·basedLesbian and-Gay Organiz

- .II Y. J ing Committee forl984.The march. ac
Gay F r e e dam a t the Un i t e d Na t ion s , D '. ~I' cOtcAil~to orga.nizers.will help bring
AGA's Atheist signs & slogans emocratlc the~oflesblanandgayfreedorr.
we r e pre s en t t h a n k s toy our to a V{9.rldagenda. Por rnoreIruorrnc
don a t ion s & t h an k s t a our tion, Writethe cOrnr:nj.tt~e,P.0.Box 1498

Y k b to right Newyork..~.lOOO9. ,.., "."".~.;New or mem ers. See story • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _~", ~~.__=- ,~.



DEEP IN
THE HARD
OF TEXAS

'",'JERRY FALWELL,president of Mor~I'Majority"
led the Republican National,
Cohventlon deleqates" in a
prayer of dedication following
President Ronald Reagan's re-
nomination in Dallas.

',' Falwell also conducted a ,
voter registration drive in Flor- J

ida recently. Among his stops
were Tallahassee, Orlando, ~
Tampa, and Miami. ". . "

, a . Falwell and " Godwin
were in the nation's capital for a
meeting in the White House
with President Ronald Reagan, I

Vice President George Bush"
and former Secretary of Interior:
James Watt for the first meeting:
of the American Coalition for
Traditional Values (ACTV). ,

Also attending the meeting',
were more than 200 conserve- .
tive pastors from across the
nation.,"';. Falwell said the

.meeting was a "historic event:'
·i;.~'«:\f:'·'
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